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F ree Inspection
Goes With Every

Gas lighting Fixture
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Opposition Leader Trièd to Block Second .Reeding of Act 
Respecting Labor m Factories and Stops, Which He 
Dubbed Antiquated, by Introducing Amendment—Not 
Half of the Members Vot ed on It.
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Sold In the smaller six-cylinder Packard, 
left drive reaches for the first 
time its ultimate development,
In' addition to' a'positive"electric self 
starter, the latest Packard has all con- 
trois on the steering columivAThis 
exclusive arrangement means’com-J 
plete mastery^of. thejcarfrom.the 
drivers seat

1mm was Indeed a, surprise that N.
W. Rowell sprang ^6n the government 
in the legislature yesterday. Not 
satisfied with the provision* In the 
revised act respecting factories, office 
buildings and shops, introduced by 
Hon. J. S. Duff, he attempted to hold 
•back Its second reading. In doing 
so he brought, about a division o< the 
bouse, which waa an unusual occur
rence for a Friday, as many of the 
members leave their parliamentary 
duties to return to their homes for 
the week-end. After a speech criti
cizing the government tor bringing 
down an “ antiquated measure,” Mr.
Rowell moved the following: “ That 
this bill be not read a second time, but 
that It be resolved that It is the duty 
of the government to Immediately In
troduce a measure embodying modern 
principles of factory regulations and 
inspection, so as to more effectively 
safeguard the lives, health and phy
sical and moral wellbeing of the men, 
women and children lemployed 
factories and shops.”'

Surprise to Premier.
The premier was apparently much 

amazed at the Introduction of the 
. amendment. “Is It the purpose of 

the hon. member to divide the house 
on the amendment?” he asked,, to 
which Mr. Rewell replied In the af
firmative.

"It Is the duty of all the members 
on both sides of the house to give 
careful consideration to all legisla
tion," said Sir James. “I do not wish 
to object to what my hon. friend has 
put forward. But I wonder under 
what circumstances the hob. member 
would admit that the government had 
ever done anything that was right. He 
at least would hever do It consciously.
This motion Is indeed a surprise. I 
don’t care whether oar act Is'up to 
date with other countries. So long 
as it Is up to date with common sense.
I'm satisfied. There is no country In 
the world where there Is as little td 
complain of In regard to conditions of 
labor surrounding children. It seems 
to suit the hon. gentleman to exag
gerate and multiply. It suits him to 
point out that In this favored land of 
ours the labor conditions are such 
that call for more drastic legislation.
I defy him to show proof. This bill 
should pass Its second reading. The 
hon. gentleman has taken a course 
'which is certainly unheprd of. His 
amendment comes down In an un
usual way after that / detestable revi
sion committee ' has brought the pre
sent act merely up to date. Instead of 
amending it he takes an unheard-of 
course of stopping Its second read
ing. Why does he not Introduce a 
bill himself?"

When the vote was called for there 
were just 44 members, less than one- 
half the entire roll. In the house, and
the government swampet# the Rowell- _ . . _ _
amendment 36 to 8. ' / Points Out Duties.

Act is Antique. - Then Sam Clarke, Liberal for West
Replying to Mr. Duff’s statement Northumberland, entered the debate 

of what the revisions In the bill were, and took occasion to point out to Hon. 
the leader of th* opposition labelled Mr- Du*1 some of bis duties. "As mtn- 
the act as an antique measure, which }*ter ot agriculture he Is held respons- 
should be brought up to date. "Child wle tor all matters In connection with 
labor is not properly dealt with," he agriculture,” he said. "There Is no 
said. “ Children, or those under the doubt that he knew that the prc post
age of 14 years, still have to work ti<>n to bring out settlers and sell them 
hours which are too long. There Is hind was on foot. And there is no 

rbothing so Important as limiting the doubt that the settlers were misled, 
hours which juveniles work. But still the minister of agriculture having 
there Is nothing to this effect In the stated that they were recompensed, 
act.” There is only 26 per cent, of the land

He then stated that there was too of Ontario under cultivation, and we 
much loss of human life because d'f are striving for settlers for the un- 
•unguarded machinery, and the act «developed district*,- and I contend 
should contain some provision which that It Is up tp the minister of agri- 
would lessen the human sacrifice. The culture to guard every settler, to look 
working of overtime was also sane- after h’.s rights. He should have dug 
tloned under the act In excess of what UP 'the entire history of this company 
it should. He said that seven of the and shown to the world that Ontario 
nine factory Inspectors had advocated 18 not open to such exploitations.” 
the elimination of overtime work In Mr. Rowell then read the premier’s 
factories, but the government had statement regarding the affair, which 
not acted upon their suggestions. The was published some time ago. Ac- 
in spec tors had also reported against cording to the Liberal leader this 
the working in basements, save bake- statement Inferred that a settler 
shops, but their advice was not em- 8hou,d look over his land before as- 
bodled in the. bill. There should also aHml”S any obligation. This, he de- 
be an Increase In the number of fac- clared, would tend to retard the In- 
tory inspectors, the present staff be- vestment of English cap taL "The 
lng entirely too small. In conclusion mln.1)atef of agriculture should have ln-
manf>^S^a~i„MoLiheth‘Ctt X “*
Ite embodied In 8hauld were any,” said Mr. Rowell. "We should
be embodied in such a measure. geek to keep British capital In our

Allan Studholm " lab5 mLber for land and ^ r*Pel 1L"

East Hamilton, also' criticized the 0. . 8«m« Old .Story,
government He said that child labor ,81r J.am,f replied that the minister
eaneciallv in canning ’ of agriculture deserved, every credit
no”? properly deal? with l„ [he ZT tor treating the Kent County settlers 
sent Œltlnn h. “1® pre- the way he did. The government
cZvosMoZ voted Wlth the would receive, as It was In the habit

the nrtme , ,, „ of receiving the encomiums of thetan the prime minister tell me of Deouie
when ,the„ government -The same old story,” said Mr.

acted on the proposals of the opposl- Clarke.
!I°n T' asked Sam Clarke, Liberal for “The papers will show that the de-

.. Northumberland. partaient was blameless,” concluded
If he can he Is older than I think the premier, 

no is. It seems that his Idea is that Allan Studholme, labor member for 
we accept everything the govern- East Hamilton, also criticized Mr. 
ment puts forward ; that we are not Duff. He said that the settlement did 
supposed to be an opposition. The not recuperate the settlers for the loss 
municipal -bill was shoved thru the they sustained. They would have to 
committee. We offered suggestions start all over again, 
that clauses should stand over, but Bill Ruled Out.
nine times out of ten the govern- The legislature had no sooner opened 
ment applied steam roller methods ” its afternoon session than a skirmish

Mr. Clarke then branched on tlie took Diace between the premier and 
child labor question, which he con- the .leader of the opposition. N. W. 
sidered the government was not nrn Rowell was the first man on his feet, 
perly looking after. After picturing He had a notice tn his hand which 
111-fed, half-starved children becausf seemed to give him trouble and lm- 
of the present law, he wound ud Hke mediately b=>gan to express his disap- 
thls: " Great God, Mr Speak?? „! pointaient that his bill to amend "an 
ought to protect these child??!" ’ act for raising money on the credit of

Stirred Up Debate.
J. G. Anderson, Liberal for South 

Bruce, brought ■■■

were being imposed upon. But this 
is not the first occasion that events 
of this kind have occurred. These 
settlers became dissatisfied and ap
pealed to the government for an in
vestigation. Many of them have re
turned to their home land, and will, 
no doubt, spread the news around, 
which will be against getting desir
able Immigrants.’’

Mr. Anderson then referred to the 
National Land, Fruit Packing Com
pany, now defunct» which had sold 
much stock to Englishmen not con
versant with conditions. The premier 
Interrupted and said that the Liberal 
member should confine his \ remarks 
to his motion. It he wished to speak 
about the other company, he could do 
so by putting forth another motion. 
Then followed a spirited dialog 
tween Mr. Anderson and Mr. Ro 
end Sir James. The Speaker ultimate
ly ruled that Mr. Anderson’s remarks 
were irrelevant.
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At This “After-Inventory Sale”
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SiBuy a High-Grade Fixture for 
Your Home-Many Big Reductions
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HereX Another List

In the VSettlers Gulled
"The promoters of the Kent County 

affair were also connected with the 
National Land, Fruit and Packing 
Company,” replied Mr. Anderson. 
"But if I am out of order on this point, 
I wll raise another point.” He said 
•there were several companies in On
tario who had gulled unsuspecting 
people. “The department of, agricul
ture should work to get out the very 
best class of immigrants^ and use every 
effort to see that they 
ed upon when they rei

Mr. Duff replied ti 
know the promoters .
Valley Land Company: “I am not sup
posed to go nosing around and looking 
into the personnel of companies whose 
work has no connection whatever with 
-my department. The first intimation 
I got of the Kent County affair was 
last Decemb >r, when a petition reach
ed me from some dissatisfied British 
settlers who had, purchased land 
from this company, f. asked them whe
ther they wanted an investigation or a 
settlement by the company. They de
sired recompense.

I If 3 only No. W-2243 Three-lijg<*, Serai-Shower Fix
tures, plaiti design. Regular $12.85, reduced to,

Electric Htfhfliut and separate" 
blah tension magneto Ignition

This-combination of features isTcTtie1 
found only in the Packard “38.” In 

jAhe essentials of convenience and 
comfort, this car is the criterion of 
the present and an assured standard 
for the next two years

Ask the man who owns one
Packard Motor Carriages will be exhibited at the 
Toronto Automobile Show, February 20-March 5

Ontario Motor Car Company, Ltd.
18 Bloor Street East
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madi only No. 1723 AM Crystal ChamdeScr, 3-ffight. 
Regular $45.00, reduced to ............................ •............

I
$36.00

coiffI AH Crystal Obanddicr. »I only No. »727 Three-ligfat,
/ Regular $49 60, reduced to 

4 only 995 Three-flight Chandeliers, fancy oast de
sign. Regular $11.80, reduced I», each ........... ..

I

t and(re not Impos
ai Canada.” 
t he did not 
: the Thames

$39.20

or$9.70
acoIt 2 only No. 982 Two-tight Ghandefliers. Rkgufar $7.80, 

reduced to, each ^......... ...................
I

$6.40I I-
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2 only No. Vo-6r37J4 Two-flight Obanddieie, large 
hody, flemish finidi. Regular $16.20, reduced to,

adai> •

$12.30 stro:each

shai only No. 310 Art Glass Dome, butterfly design, 
Regular $40.00, reduced to...............................

1 only No. 300 Leaded Glass Dome, flemish chain 
stem. Regular $43.00, reduced to...............................

1 only No. 9140 Bedroom Bracket, candlestick with 
silk shade, antique dMvcr. Regular $9.25, reduced

Mr. Duff Denies.
“I most emphatically deny that this 

scheme had the endorsatlon of my de
partment,” said the minister of agri
culture.

"Then Arthur Hawkes and other 
gentlemen must have said what was 
untrue," chimed In Mr. Anderson.

Mr. Duff said that the company had 
stated that they did not desire to re
tain any dissatisfied settlers on the 
land and offered to make repayments. 
"In many cases the money was re
turned,” said Mr. Duff. "In one or two 
cases the dispute between the com
pany and settlers jhad reached the 
courte. I am quite prepared to bring 
down the papers for which the hon. 
gentleman asks.”
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1 Art Glass Dome, dragon design. Regular $30.00, 
reduced to ..'........................................................................ Tht Packard

"38'’ Phaeton$25.00
that
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Mariy More Designs at Liberal Reductions and11

dietEvery fixture installed complete with 
high- grade glaeeware, burners'. and 
mantles. Put up without extra charges ran:-■•I

thatThe Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide West. Telephone M. 1933 
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m; 3 the consolidated revenue fund of On

tario" had not been- printed.
Sir James Whitney then declared 

that the bill was out of order because 
It concerned public funds.’ "A min
ister cannot lay a bill relating to pub
lic funds before the house;* he said, 
let alone a member of the opposition.”

Mr. Rowell disputed the premier’s 
statement, and argued that the bill 
was perfectly in order. "My honorable 
friend carinot point to a single rule 
which this bill contravenes. We admit 
that we could not bring in a bill either 
for the raising of revenue or applying 
of revenue to any cause. In this case 
we do not propose to change the ap
propriation; all we propose to do is to 
amend the act so as to provide that the 
party that shall pass upon the ap
propriations shall be the legislative as
sembly and'not the lieutenant-governor 
in council. I submit that this instruc
tion should not have been given and 
that the bill should now be printed.”

Another Way.
Sir James answered the leader of 

the opposition by again declaring that 
the bill was out of order, and he also 
stated that the object of the opposition 
could be attained In a much easier 
manner if they only chose to proceed 
along other lines.

As the skirmish quieted 
Speaker Hoyle rose to say that he had 
given instructions that the bill should 
ne declared out of order on the ground 
that It affected the revenue.
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OTTAWA WOMAN NOT 
AVERSE TO BLOODSHED

GUELPH RAILWAY TO 
CUT CIVIC DEFICIT SI,OOO !f|

REWARD '
HOTEL ROYALm

I ! l! Largest, beat-appointed and most Cen- 
trall 7 located. S3 and up per day. 

American plan.GUELPH, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Col. 
A. H. MacDonald, secretary of the 
Guelph Junction Railway Board, has 
received a cheque for 211.162 from the 
C.P.R., being the city’s share of the 
last quarter’s earnings of the G.J.R. 
This material Increase over what was 
anticipated means that the deficit In 
last year’s civic finances, which 
placed at over $3000, will now be re
duced to about $1500. This Is ac
counted for by the fact that only $9000 
was estimated as the revenue for the 
quarter.

It is claimed that the

OTTAWA, Feb. 21. -Miss Lulu Ab
bott, secretary of the Ottawa Wo
man’s Suffrage Association in an in
terview today, said:

“I hope Mrs. Pank iurst and her fol
lowers will not have to resort to shed
ding human blood, but. if I were in 
England and found It necessary to 
do so, I would nut hesitate.

"At present we have no need to re
sort to militancy In Canada, but if we 
had been trying to get the vote for 
over 60- years by constitutional meth
ods, and had receiv'd •no snllBfnciion, 
then militancy here would be justified. 
I don’t believe that militancy is alien
ating the sympa hy of the general 
public In Great Britain."
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For information that will lead ■ 
to the discovery or whereabouts of | 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito urinary ', 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
853 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

- aA

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

If there
I prec

For
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HOF B RAUsteady growth 

in the revenue from the city’s utility 
will fully justify an estimate of $40,- 
000 In this year’s receipts from the 
Guelph Junction Railway; a very ma- 
terlal term towards -the reduction of 
the city’s tax rate.

V\ m1 =' LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of, its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or tho athlete. 

\W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery 
v Limited, Toronto.

-HI HYDRO POPULAR IN GALT.
, w OR NO DEMAND

GALT, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—There . Bank ef Toronto.
Is apparently no let up in the lncreas- A branch of the Bank of Toronto has 
lng popularity In Galt of hydro-elec- 1)6611 °Pened at No. 791 Yonge street, 
tricity for domestic purposes. Since opposit Yorkvllle avenue, to be called 
the first of the year forty new light- the North Yonge street branch, under 
lng services have been Installed. The the management of J. W. Simpson, 
use of Niagara Falls current for In- formerly on the staff of the main of- 
dustrial purposes are also advancing, flee in Toronto.

E. PULLANnr i;ffl: !

hSi

IS ALWAYS ON THE MARKET
Handles all grades of Printers', Pub

lishers’, Booksellers’ sad Caretaker# 
Wkate.
1 lot. Ac.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.
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iEg 967
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway may 
be obtained on application to. nearest 
Grand Trunk agent, or write A. rfj. 
Duff, district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

TH EOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

Excellent Reports Presented at 22nd 
Annual Meeting.

ft : SAGE TEA BEAUTIFULLY DARKENS 
THE HAIR WHEN FADED AND GRAY

get our prices fob 
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. _ 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIP*

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. !
Factories i ___ ,

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPBtk .
13ltf f

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

To Western Canada, Each Tuesday, 
March 4 to October 28, Inclusive.

rI»
tsffll! In connection with above the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue 
round trip excursion tickets to points 
In Manltooa. Saskatchewan and Al-

« l:

! -mlm . »
! ‘ I. ^ on a lively debate

when he charged the minister of agri
culture with not properly looking af
ter the interests of British Immigrants 
who came to Ontario to take up land 
Mr. Anderson moved for the return of 
all documents, correspondence and 
papers passing between the British 
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, 
and members of the government, and 
all reports of conditions at Jeannette, 
Speaking on his motion, he said that 
the Thames Valley I.and Company, 
which comprised land speculators from 
Toronto, had purchased 45,000 acres of 
land in Kent County for about $30 
an acre, had subdivided It into 10 
acre plots, and then sold it to “un
suspecting Englishmen at an 
ous profit,” or at about $300 an acre.

Criticized Minister.
“This company did not have

LA-GRANDE
MARQUE

At the twenty-second annual 
lng of the Toronto Theosophical 
Society the officers were all re-elected 
—A. G. Horwood, president;; Albert 
S mythe, vice-president; Roy M. Mit
chell, secretary; Mrs. G. H. Saunders, 
treasurer; John B. Goff, librarian; ! 
Conq Smythe. book steward, 
moving to Canadian Foresters’

berta. each Tuesday, March 4 to Oct. 
23 Inclusive, via Chicago and St Paul. 
The return fare to Winnip g Is $85 
and Edmonton $43. Proportionate low 
rates to other points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Tickets good 
for 60 days.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, with smooth roadbed, electric- 

i lighted sleeping cars and superb din
ing car service, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly de
veloping section of Western Canada. 
Through tickets sold and reservation 
made by all Grand Trunk agents. 
Costs no more than by other routes 
Trains now in operation Winnipeg to 
R.gina, Yorkton and Canora, Bask 
also to Camrose, Mirror and EdBou,’ 
Alta.

The route via Chicago is an attrac
tive one, as many large cities and 
towns are passed

O meet-

Artificial Limbs. Trusses. Bed 
Deformity Appliances V- ■ 

Crutches. Etc. ■
AUTHORS * COX |J

Manufacturer.
I» CHURCH ST arson** I

-Sioutkly visit to Hamilton cancelled. 
Cell or write- Toronto Of See.

ilI ready-to-use product—called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Remedy”—you will 
get a large bottle for about 50 cents: 
Some druggists make their

Mixed With Sulphur Makes 
Hair Soft, Lustrous and 

Cures Dandruff.

4
COGNAC« i- ■The

\ 1 own,
which is usually tpo sticky,' so Insist 
on getting “Wyeth’s" which can be 
depended upon to restore 
color and beauty to the hair and Is 
splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

Mil Bed:m FRENCH BRANDY

III t natural ecrufCamus Freres,
Proprietors

of exquisite bouquet, 
gratify ing flavor, 
and Absolute purity. 
The product of the 
world’s choicest 
grapes.
R.H. Howard &Cg 

kgeats, Toroito

Since
_■■■ ....

mL5îîf?dtnce at the Sunday evening 
meetings has greatly increased, and
;^ifüe®iïrary circulation has quad- 

Th„6 claaa work 18 exceedingly 
^uued’ ^,nd covers many religious 
philosophies!, literary, sclentlflc^ and
tn »Ul l JhUbleCt8,' .the classes being free 
to all who are Interested. All the work

The use of Sage and Sulphur arer tor restoring faded, gray hair to its 
natural color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She kept her hair 
beautifully darkened, glossy and 
abundant with a brew of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded 
streaked appearance this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect

I• y 1 theA well-known downtown druggist 
says his customers Insist on Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur, because, they say,
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—It’s so easy to use too. 

or simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 
and draw it thru your hair, taking 
one strand at a time. Do this at night 
and by morning the gray l)alr dls- 

But brewing at home Is mussy and appears: after another application or 
out-of-date. Nowadays skilled chem- two. It Is restored to Its natural color 
lute do this better than ourselves,. By i and looks glossy, soft and abundant.
asking at any drug store for the-j Agents, Robert Simpson Co., Limited, should have known that these settlers

If! I
wellja; of the society is carried on free, and §R 

Is supported by voluntary contrlbu- | 
tlons. The establishment of a nucleus I 
of universal brotherhood Is ths “ 
society's object.

i6**mi
You enorm- ■nac

!! i■ :

Hi’ll E 8
success until its scheme was endorsed 
by the department of agriculture of 
Ontario,” said Mr. Anderson. “As min
ister of agriculture. Hon. Mr. Duff

OtfyOge -BROMO QUINES," thetis ~ _ jg ■

L^^^Bromo^gninlne vsriien route, which 
breaks the monotony of the Journey.

I Time tables, land pamphlets and
I other descriptive literature retotive to

11 '
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